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*DELBRIDGE v. TOWNSHIP 0F BRANTFORD.

Ditches and Watercourses Act-Award of EWne--ontuto
of Dîtches-Culvert-Lwerng of-Injury to Land bij Waler
Brough down-Liabilîty of Township Coolon-Repon-
8ibihity for A cts and Omissions of EngÎneer,-Liabîiijy of other
Land-owner"s--Failure to Regisier Award-"Instrument"ý
Registry Adc, R.S.O. 1914 Ch. 1f24, sec. 71-Purchaser for Value
without Notice-Easem-ent Affecting Land-Damaes--Coet,-
Amendment.

An appeal by the plaintiff f rom the judgment of the County
Court of the County of Brant dismiîssiug an action to recover
damages for injury done to the plaintiff's land by the bringing
down to and dischargîng upon it of large quantities of water.

The appeal was heard by MzREDiTu, CJ.0., MACLARrEN
and MAcUBE, JJ. A., LENNOX, J., anld FERGusoN, J. A.

W. S. Brewster, K.C., for the appellant.
A. E. Watts, K.C., for the defendant the Corporation of

the Township of Brantford, respondent.'
J. Harley, K.O., for the defendant Gruminett, respondent.
W. M. Charlton, for the defendant Greenwood, regpon-

dent.

The judgment of the Court was read by MEmrEDIT, C.J.O.,
who said that the appellant's land had an area of about 21 acres,

*This case and ail others e marked te, be reported in the Ontario
Law Reporte.

9--13 o.w.x.
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formed part of lot 38 in the 4tii concession of the township of
Brantford, and was conv.yed Wo hlm on the 3Oth April, 1913,
by M~aria Harriman, the. then~ owner of it. In 1908, proceedings
were taken under the, Ditches and Watereourses Act, R.S.O.
1914 eh. 260, at the instance of the respondent Greenwood for
the. drainage of his land, lying to the west of the appellant's
land. The respondent Grummett, Martha Barrimnan, a
otiier neighbouring lazid-owners, were duly notified of Green-
wood's requisition; and in due course an award was made by the
ongineer, dated the. l7th November, 1908. TÈhe award provided
for the, making of a drain in tiiree sections across the lad of the,
persons wiio were parties to the proceedings. Section A. was
Iocated on the south hall of a lot in the. 4th concession, and had
"outiet through culvert leacIing from Echo Place to the Grand
Trunk Railway crossing said lot." This culvert was shcwn on a
plan, and was situat. lu or near the land of the appellant; the.
plan sii.w.d a drain, partly open and partly tiled, running north-
easterly through it Wo the cùlvert. The award provided that
Martha Harriman siiould znake and complete that portion of

8tinA. comnigat10 fet west of the west end of the
culvert, on the side-road, through lot 38, to a point 14 f eet westerly
from stake No. 1 (70 feet) etc. The. culvert lu the sjde-road
was sheiva on the. plan. Tii. award made no provision for continu-
ing ti. drain nortii-easterly beyond the. point of commencement
mntioned in it. Tiie culvert in the side-road was, at the tinie
the award was made, anodnr road-culvert, put in by the.
defiid&it township coprto.Tiie drain was constructed
according to the. award, and Martha Harriman constructed lier
part.

Theo appelisut copaie hat the, respondents Greenwood
and Grummett had lwrdthe culvert lu the. side-rond, and
therI>y cused imore w.ter flowing from the. upper land to pass
Qarougii the culvert and on1 t bis land; and the. appeilant souight
Wa make the. townabip corpora.tion liahie because it had suffer.d
tii. oulvert t b. lowere1.

The appellant I>ased bis *limn ueo on the ground that the
dtrain constructed in 1908 was not ccntinued to a proper outiet,
but was brought down Wo and left at the. side-road, from wiiich
the water brougiit down to it flowed to and upon his land.

Tiie appeI1ant aja.cnene that, ia'ving regist.red the.
conveyance to ini froua Martha Harriman, witiiout notice of the,
rirlhts conferred bv the. Doe iri mder the. Ditches and Water-

Chief Justice said
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that the award was not registered; and, if it was an instrument
which. should have been registered in order to prevent the riglits
acquired under it from. being lost, in case of the sale of any of the
land affected by the casernent which it conferred, to a purchaser
for value without notice, whose conveyance was registered, the
appellant's land was flot in his hands affected by it, for the award
was, as against hiin, fraudulent and void: sec. 71 of the Registry
Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 124. The effect of the award was, to subject
the lands affected by it to an easement; and it was, therefore, an
instrument affecting land to which sec. 71 applied: see sec. 2
of the Act, as to the interpretation of "instrumént," and Ross v.
Hunter (1882), 7 S.C.R. 289.,

Even if the award were binding on the appellant, there was
no legal justification for the action of the respondents Gruminett
and Greenwood in lowering the culvert on the side-road.

The wrong complained of was a continuing wrong, and for
the consequences of it to the appellant since lie became the owner
of the land (thougli the acts of which he complained were done
hefore he became owner) these respondents were answerable Vo
him. Ross v. Hunter, supra.

The appellant had been da3nnified to some extent by the
wrongful acts of these respondents, and his damages should be
assessed at $50.

The lowering of the culvert was not done by the township
corporation or by its authority, and it was not responsible for
the consequences of the mnaking of the ditches for which the award
provided. The engineer who nmade the award wus, in the per-
formance of his duties, a statutory officer, and the corporation
was flot auswerable for anything done or omitted by him in the
performance of his duties under the Ditc les and Watercourses
Act: Gray v. Town of Dundas (1886-7), il O.R. 317, 13 A.R. 588,and cases there cited; Seymnour 'v. Township of Maidstone (1897),
24ýA.R. 370.

As against the respondent corporation, the appeal should be
dismissed with costs.

As against the other respondents, the appeal should be al-
lowed with co8ts, and judgment should be entered for the appel.
lant agaînst these respondents wîtl County Court costs and
without set-off.

The pleadings should be aniended.
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FwwRT DIVISIOiNrÂ COURT. OcToBER 15Tu, 1917.

*GAZEY v. TORONTO R.W. CO.

iStreet Railway-Injury~ Io Passenger Alighting from Car-I nvi-
taio 0t Alight while Car Moting--Open:ng of Exit-dogor--

Evidence-Negligence-Findings of Jury.

Appeal by the deedants frein the judgment of LÂTCHFORD,

J., at the trial, upon the flndings of a jury, ini faveur of the plain-
tiff Rebecca Gazey for the recovery of 12,000) damnages and ini
faveur of her iiusband, the plaintiff James Oazey, for the recovery
of $1,500 damnages, with cests, ini an action for damages arising
fremin njury sustained by the plaintiff Rebecca Gazey when
alighting frein oneof etti defendants' street-cars, by reason, as
aUleged, of the. negligence of the defendants' servants in charge
of the car.

On the ovening ef the 4tii February, 19)16, the plaintiff
Rebecca was a psegron a car; being desirous of àlighting
at the corner of Reucesvalles avenue and lligh Park boulevard,
silo requestod the. conducter te let lier off there; as that cerner
wasappoce, the. ceuducter signalled the motormnau te stop.
When the. car arrived at the corner, and had, as the plaintiff
thouglit, .topp.d, the, moterman epened the. door leading frein
the vestibul, te, thle steps of the. car; the plaintiff attemipted te
alight, but wus, by the. meoment et the. car, tiirewu te the.

The questions left te the. jury and their answers were as
follews-

(1) Was the accident te the. plaintiff Rebecca Oa'zey caused
by any negligenco on thle part of the. defendants? 'A. Yes.

(2) If se, i what did sucli negligence consist? A. Owing
te meotorni opening front deor ef car befere being stopped.

(3) Could the. plaintiff Rebecca Gazey, by the exercise et
rea8onable car., have avolded the. accident? A. No.

Tiie appeal wa8 hard by MEREDITH C.J.O., MACLMRNz
and MAGiu, JJ. A., LENNox, J. and EnitGusoN, J.A.

1). L. McCartiiy, K.C., fer the. appeflants.
1. F. Hellbnith, KOC., and E. C. Cattanach, fer the. plaintiffs,

respendenta.
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FzRGusoN, J. A., reading the judgnient of the Court, after
setting out the facts, and referring to many authorities, said that
the opening of the door of a standing train or street-car, at a
regular stopping-place, is prima facie an invitation to alight;
but opening it when the train or car is not at a stopping-place
and is moving so fast as to make the motion~ perceptible to any
reasonably careful passenger is not, without more, an invitation
ta alight; opening the door at a stopping-place and slowing
down the train is some evidence of an invitation to, alight. Cir-
cuinstances alter cases-each case of any of these kinds mnust
depend on its own circumnstances.

The question in the case at bar was not: "Was the openiixg
of the door of a rnoving car in itself negligence or an invitation
to aliglit?" The question was: "Was it, in the &icumistances
of the case, an invitation to alight or part of the evidence or
chain of circumstances going to make up an invitation? "

TÉhe plaintiff and another witness 'said that they thought
that the car had actually stopped-it was in fact mnovmg s0
slowly that the movement, was not readily noticeable; and the
jury concluèled that, in the circumustances, the plaintiff had
acted reasonably, 'carefully, and with ordinary prudence, in
steppîng off the car at the place where and when she did; that,
the car having arrived at the stopping-place, and the plaintiff
having, to the knowledge of the motorman, corne to the door
for the purpose of alighting, it was negligent of the motornian to
open the door of the car when the car was moving so slowly as
probably to deceive the plaintiff into the belief that it had actually
stopped, and by his very act of opening the door strenigthieninig
that belief, and creating in the plaintiff's mînd a belief that she
should aliglit and might do so with safety.

These were' questions of fact for the jury; and it could not
be said that there was no evidence ta, support the findings of the
jury, or that the jury acted unreasonably in finding that the
opening of the door was anegligent act. If thereis any reasonable
evidence ta support the finding of the jury, their verdict should
stand-it is not the duty of an appellate Court ta be astute ta
find reasaus for setting aside verdicts: Comnrissioner for Rail-
ways v. Brown (1887), 13 App. Cas. 133, 134; Toronto R.W. Ca.
v. King, [1908] A.C. 260,270.

There was sufficient evidence ta support the findings of the.
jury; and the findings, when read in the liglit of the circumistances,
supported the judgment.

Appeal dismissed witht costs.
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FiRWT DrY'ISIONAL COURiT. O0cToBmnu 15T11, 1917.

*CONKLIN v. DICKSON.

Landiord and Tenant-Lease of House--Inj&ry to House bij Acts of.
Tevunt-Negligence-Liability in Damages.

An appeal by the defendant f rom the judgment of MÂÇWArr,
Co. C. J., ini an action ini the County Court of the County of
Lambton, tried without a jury, in favour of the plaintiff, landiord,
fo& the. recovery of damages for injury to the delmised premises
by the. wrongful acts or negligence of the defendant, tenant.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O., MACLAREN,
MAGEE,, HODGINS, and FERGUSON, JJ.A.

D. L McCarthy, K.C., for the appellant.
A. Weir, for the plaintiff, respondent.

MPRnzDITJ*, C.J.O., reading the judgment of the Court, %aid
that the- appellant was the. tenant of the respondeut of a fraxne
dwelling-house in Sarnia. The tenancy was a mnonthly one, and
there was no, written lease. There was no furnace in the house.
Water was brought into the basemient by a pipe and carried by a
connecting pipe to the bs.th-ro>m on the second storey. In the
bath-rooin there was "~ instantaneous heater, heated by natural
gas, and also a 30-gallon water-tank or houler, a water-closet,
and a wash-basin., The water in the tank could be drained off
by' a tap provided for that purpose. This heater was the only
appliance for heating the~ houae with which the building was
provided, but the appellant had a stove in the kitchen and a
gas4-heater in the dining-room, both on the ground-floor. The
houme wua provided with atormn-doora for every outer door, and
there waa a stortm-sash for the north bed-room window.

Tiie night of the 3rd February, 1917, was very cold; the
water in the, tank or boiler and in the water-closet froze, with the
reanit that both of themx were darnaged, and that the water
which escaped, owing to the burating of the tank and the injury
to the water-closet, damaged the. papering and the plastering
in the. rooms below the. bath-room.

Ail thii. damag. wai caused, as the County Court Judge
fouad, by the. action of the. appellaiit in discontinuing the. fires
ini tii. kitchen and dininz-room. shuttine off the. zas froin the heater
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water-closet, the resuit of which was that the water ceased to,
flow, and therefore was in a coudition that made it more than
Iikely that it would freeze. Draining off the water would have
lessened the danger from the action of thc frost, though it would
probably mnot have entirely obviated it. The danger of the water
freezing was increased by the failure of the appellant to put up
the storin-doors and storm-wîndow.

The County Court Judge in effect found that the injuries to
the bouse were the direct resuit of the acts of the appellant; and
the Judge also found that the appellant, was guilty of gross neg-
ligence in acting as he did.

The learned Chief Justice was of opinion that the Judge's
findings were warranted by the evidence, and entitled the res-
pondent to recover, apart from the finding of gross negligence.

Reference to Wood's Landiord and Tenant, 2nd ed., sec. 422;
Holden v. Liverpool New Ras Co. (1846), 3 C.B3. 1, 5; Stickle-
borne v. Hatchinan (1586), Owen 43; Steggles v. New River Co.
(1863), Il W.R. 234.

In the case at bar, the appellant evidently knew that damage
from the frost was Iikely to happen if precautions were lot tak-en
to prevent the watcr from frcezîng, and he failed to take reasonable
precautioâs to that end; on the contrary, he did that which in-
ereased the danger and which undoubtedly led to the freezing
of the water and the consequent injury to the promises of which
the respondent coinplained.

Appeal dismîesed wîth costs.

Fiu8T DIV1BIONýL COURT. OCTOBER 15TII, 1917.

*BUCKLEY v. VAIR.

Interest-M1oney Claim-Discrelion of Trial Judge--Unucessful
A ppeal--Coss--Appeal "as to Costs only"-Judicature Adc, sec.
24-County Courts Ad, sec. 32.

An appeai by the defendant from the judgment of the Senior
Judge of the County Court of the County of Grey in favour
of the. plaintiff in an action in that Court brought to recover a
sum of money alleged to b. due to the plaintiff as connission
upon the sale of land.

The appeal wus upon two grounds: (1) that interest on the
plaitiff's claîm wus iiproperly allowed; (2) that the. County
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Court Judge erred ini awarding the cOstis of the action to the.
plaintiff.

The. appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O., MACL~AI1I<,
MAoiu, HODOINS, and FEEOtTSON, JJ.A.

M. Wilkins, for the appellant.
W. Lawr, for the plaitiff, reàpondent.

MREDITH C.J.O., reading the judgment of the Court, said
that the. discretion exerciaed by the learned Judge i allowing
the. interest ought net to b. iterfered with: Toronto R.W. Ce.
v. Toronto Corporation, [1906] AG. 117.

The. appeal as tc> costa was an appeal "as te costs only,'
within the. inaning of sec. 24 of the Judicature Act, R.S.O.
1914 ch. 56, whieh section, by sec. 32 of the County Courts
Act, R.8.O. 1914 ch. 59, is applicable to County Courts; and the
appeal did net lie without the leave of thic Judge, which had net
beeii obtained.

An appellant cannet, by joining with an appeal as to eosts,
an appeal as te other parts of the. judgment, in which he fails,

escape frein the. effeot of these provisions: Barphsxn v. Shack-
1eêk (1881), 19 Chi. D>. 207, 215; Lianover v. Hiomfi»ay (1881),
ib. 224, 231, 232; IBew v. Bew, 11899] 2 Ch. 467, 472.

Appeal dismisacd with costs.

Fzw8 DIVzsreiL COUjR. OcTOB-En iSTiI, 1917.

uct of Man'ufacture-
aiver-Dam4Jes.

Mnent of BRIirroN, J.,

H, C.J.O., MÂCLAREN
ýUSON, J.A.
ýt.
t, respondeut.

by MFREDITH, C.J.O.,
ecever damnages alleged
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to, have been sustained by the appellant in consequence of an
alleged breach of an agreement, entered into between him and the
respondent on the 7th March, 1907, for a supply of whey and
buttermilk from a cheese and butter factory, upon a sale of the
faetory by the plaintiff to the defendant.

After stating the facts, the learned ('hief Justice said that,
whatever may have been the original rights of the appellant under
the agreement, his right to have whey supplied to, him after the
factory ceased to manufacture cheese was put an end to by his
conduct with regard to the change. He was flot only a consenting
party to its being made, but was active in procuring it to be
brought about. After the change was made, the appellant
received the bye-product of the butter-xnaking, and there had
been no breach of the agreement as to it. It was manifest that
the whey and butterinilk whieh, by the provisions of the agree-
nment, the appellant was to have, were to be the bye-produut
froxn the manufacture of cheese and butter at the factory; and
there was no ground, moral or legal, for requîring the respondent
to dIo what the appellant dispensed hlm froni doing by becoining
an active participant in making a change in the business to, be
done at the factory-the resuit of which, was that no whey was
produced there.

In thle view taken, it was uniinportant whether or flot the effeet
of the agreement was that the respondent agreed to furnish not
Ie-s than 50 tons ini any one year; but (as the learned Chief
Justice was at preserit advised) the respondent's case for a rec-
tification of the agreement by the elimination of that provision
failed upon the evidence.

Ther-e was good consîderation for the respondent's miaking
the agreement; for it fornned part of the bargain as to the sale
of the factory; and there was littie doubt that no0 sale would have
been made but for the agreement as to the whey and buttermilk.

Had a diff erent conclusion been reached as to the appellant's
righits, it was doubtful whether hie would have been enti'tled to
auy dainages. It was only because of the proximnity of bi.s hog-
penis to the factory, and the Ineans in use to, convey the bye-
produets to the pens, that they had value to him; they were not
worth the cost of teaning theni. Hie would have been entitled
(if the learnied Chief Justice read his testimoniy aright) to no0
damages because hie had no right to have the bye-produets con-
veyed to his hog-pens by the means lu use -when he sold the
factory to the respondent; and, ex hypothesi, they would have
been of no value to himn if they could not be conveyed in that way.

Appeal di8mî8sed with ets.
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FiRST UI&IONÂL COUuRT. OCTOBiER 1.5TW, 1917.

MAIL PRINTING CO. v. BLEAKLEY.

Judgment-Sêmmary Judgment-Rule 57-S pecially Endorsed
Writ of Siêmmons--Claim for Price of Advertising in News-
paper-Contract-&gge8ted Defenrce-Breach of Con iract-
Construction and Effect of Contract.

Appeal by the. defendant from an order of DENTON, Jun. Co.
C.J., in an action i the. County Court of the County of York,
allowiug the. plaintiffs to sigu judgment under Rule 57.

Tihe writ of suummons Was specially endorsed with a dlaima for
$522.53, the. balance of an accounit for advertising and for the
price of goods sold and dèlivered, and for interest on $522.53
until judgn.nt. A large part of the advertising was, according
to the. endorsement, under a contract in writing of the 25th
September, 1916.

The. defendant filed an affidavit in which lie deposed (para. 2)
that h. hati a good defence to the action on the menîts,.as he was
advised by bis solicitor and believed; (3) that, when the contract
WM maSde with the. plaintiffs, it was for one year's advertis-ing,

an h waa informed and believed that the blank f oriu which
ws used in coneto wit this contract was the for usedin

conectonwith all the. plaintiffs' a&vertising contracts in the.
city of Toronto, i aes where the advertising extends over a
period of 12 months; (4) that, after h. b.d advertised with tiie

plitfsfor about 3 nionths, they notified hlm that they would
flot acoept auy more "liquor ativertisements," and, by reason
thereof, h.e bail 3uifferati toss and damage m-ueli more tha'n the
anotint of the. platiffa' claim; (5) that lie was ready and willing
to paY the plailitiffs the~ full amoaunt to which they would b.
entitled, if tiiey would proceed adcarry bis advertisement for
the rmiig9mnh; (6i) that the. first breacli of the contract

wa a rahon theinti s' part, they refusing to publish any
more adtigenenta, ntihadngtheir oontract.

Th appeal waU hwar by MFrIH, 04.0,., MÂCLARFN and
MÀOUUp, JJ.A., LUmNOX, J., andi FEGu , J.A.

MEREDITHu, C.J.Q, raigthe. juget of the. Court, said
(aft.r ststing theê >at that the. contract referred to in the appel-
iant'.4 affidavit wa the contract in writi2lg of the. 25th September,
1916; and i t wa uiot deidthat this eontract was sigued by the.
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appellant. The cross-examination, on Jais affidavit filed, of Peter
Hý. Auger, the advertising solicitor of the respondents who pro-
curqed the signing of the contract by the appellant, shewed that,
at the time it was sigaed, he (Auger) signed on behaif of the
're8pondents an acceptance of it; but, even if that had flot been
done, the doing of the work for which the contract provided was'
a sufficient assent by the respondents to the terms of it.

The contract was produced; and, according to its terms, the
appellant agreed with the respondents to advertise hais regular
business of' selling lîquors etc., in the display advertising colurnns
of the respondents' newspaper te the amount of 10,000 agate lines,
to be used within 12 months of the date of the contract, at 8 cents
per agate line, payable monthly in advance.

The sehedule rates and charges on which the contract was
made were stated in it, and the rate for 10,000 uines or over was
stated to be 8 cents per agate uîne.

The contract further provided that "if more or less space
than contraeted for be used within 12 months, schedule rates as
herewith to apply. Failure te comply with the monthîy pay-
ment condition shall terminate this contract forthwith, and
schedule rates nay be collected at once for space ue.

No case was, made by the statements in the appellants' aiffidavit
for reformring the writing; àt was flot even >iuggcýsted( that it did
not contain the true agreement of the parties; andl, for, ail that
appeared, the position the aippe-llant took wUis, that the respond-
enta were botund, under the ternis of the eontract, to puiibilh any
advertisemrent of the character mentioned in it whî(Ie h e miglit
at any tine request them. te publish, netwithistanding that it
exceeded in ail 10,000 agate lines.

What happened was, that, after 10,000 agate lines had been
published, the respondents refused to publish any miore, and thiat
the appellant relied on a breadli of the contract entiling hùm to
refuse te pay for the advertising that had been doneý. This
refusai took place, according to the appellant's affidavit, abouit
3 mionths after the contract was mnade, or about the 25thi Decemx-
ber, 1916. It was not disputed that 10,000 agate hines had been
published between the 27th Septexnber and the l6th December
following; and there was nothing te shew that the refusai of the
respondents te publish further advertisemients took place before
the $800, the cost of this advertising, becaw*• payale-indleed(
the affidavit indicated the contrary.

Assuming everything stated in the affidavit te be true, no
defence to, the dlaim of the respondents waa shewn.

Appeal dîsmiased wîth miss.
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HIGH COURT DIVISION.

MÂeTjN, J. OCT0BIER 3Ru, 191~7

*1JPPER CANADA COLLEGE v. CITY 0F TOIIONTC

Injunetion-Inte3rim Order--Unertaking as to Dama ges--Dii
solution of Injunc4ion-Inquiry as to Damages-Discretion a
to ))irecting-Forum-Trial Judge.

Motion by the. defendants for an order of refereuce to th
Master to ascertain and asseas the dainages alleged to, have bee
sustain.d by the. defendants by reason of an interim injunetio
order granted upon the plamntaff8' undertaking as to damages i
the usual fonu.

The. motion was heard in the Weely Court at Toronto.ý
Irving S. Fairty, for the. defendants.
IFrank Aruoldi, K.C., for the. plaintiffs.

II&STUN, J., said that there was a well-settled practice ti
such ani application should b. ma&de to the. trial Judge, and thi
the funetion of dips' ofit appertaiued to hira alonie.

Reireoe to Smith v. Day (1882), 21 Ch. D. 421, 427; Gau
v. Murray (IS92), 21 O.R. 458.

Motion enlargd t b. heard by the. Chief Justice of the King
Beneh, who trie4 the action without a jury, and whose dete
miuatofitn favour of thdfedants wasupeld by aDl'%
sional C.'ourt; see Upper Canada Côllege v. City of Torons
(1916), 37 Q.LM. 655

CLUTE J. OCTOBER 15TII 191

WYCHWOOJ) CORPORA&TION LIiMITEP v. IIOWELL.

VendAr and Purcrasew-Agreen for Sae of Land-Promisso
Note ToM,. for Purcha..e-maney/-Land Conve-yed to Purch.asé



WYCHWOOD CORPORATION LTD. v. HOWELL.

The defendants alleged that the value of the property had
been depreciated by acts of the plaintiffs to a greater extent than
wus represented by the balance of purchase-money, and counter-
claîmed for damnages.

The action and counterclaim were tried without a jury at
Toronto.

C. W. Kerr, for the plaintiffs.
George Wilkie, for the defendants.

CLTJTE, J., in a written judgment, after setting out the facts,
said that the purchase of the lot was made by the defendant
George A. Howell, but with the money of his wife, his co-defendant,
and the deed was made to the two defendants. Subsequently
the husband's interest was conveyed to his wife. Notwithstand-
ing that the purchase-inoney was flot paîd, the land was conveyed
to the defendants, and a mortgage back was flot given. A
promissory note mnade by the husband was given for the purchase-
money, and was discounted by the plaintiffs and renewed from
time to time, payments being made upon it. This note, the
learned Judge finds, was nlot accepted in payment for the land,
but was given and taken as part of an arrangement between the-
parties 'to enable the defendants to build upon the lot and raise
money upon a mortgage thereof.

Ini the circuxnstances, the plaintiffs had not lost their lien for
the balance of the purchase-money.

The other defence set up was the breach of representations
made by the officers of the plaintiffs at the time of the purchase,
and that the defendants would not have purchased the property
but for mnducements held out. As to this defence, the learnedl
Judge said that, there being no fraud and no obligation entered
inito by the plaintiffs, he must reluctantly find thiat the plaintiffs
were not bound to make good the representations so made, and
were flot liable for the loss incurred by the defendants.

The cases. cited did flot support the defendants' contention:
Laanare v. Dixon (1873), L.R. 6 W.L. 414; Traiil v. Baring <1864),
4 De G. J. & S. 318, 329; De Lassalle v. Guildford, [1901] 2 K.B.
215; Brymer v. Thompson (1915), 34 O).L.R. 194, 543; Davey v.
Chuistoff (1915-16), 35 O.L.R. 162, 36 O.L.R. 123.

Iteference also to Derry v. Peek (1889), 14 App. Cas. 337,
361; Glasier v. Roils (1889), 42 Ch. D. 436; Western Bank, of
Scotland v. Addie (1867), L.R. 1 11.L.Sc. 145, 155, 158, 167;
Petrie v. Guelph Luxnber Co. (1882-5), 2 O.R. 218, Il A.R. 336,

Judgment for the plaintifs againet the defendant George A.
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Uowell for $2,664.81, with interest from the 22nd February, 1911'
and declaring that the plaintiffs have and are entitled to enforn
a lien for that sum and interest upon the lot purchased, les
portion thereof taken for a road-the lien to be subjeet to tmn
mortgages now registered against the land. No costs.

BRITTON, J. OCTOBER lOTII, 1917~

ADAMS v.ABATE.

Way- rialeLane-Right of User-Prescription or Grant-
Eviernc-Failure to Etablish-Settlement of Claim-Execb

tian of Documents under Seal-Lease and Release-Attemnl
to Open up--Absence of Fraud and MVisrepresenta~tion-Rer
-Damages--Injunction-Costs.

Action te recover a. sum. of money as rent for a riglit of wa
lesdby the plaintiff te the defendant. Counterclaimn by tl:
dfnat for relif fropi the lease and a. release executed by hiii

nt, said that the defendan
ias 331 Jarvis street, in thi

v'as the owner of a lot lmx
perty. On the 7th Augusi
red to hlm, and in the par
ýseription a private right c
tance to the plaintiff of hi
mention of a right of waý
:)n, it becaxue known te hir
ânst him to the use of a iani
re eutered iute between hii
iuod to ho the owner of thi
defendant to use the lani

re represented by solicitor
is carried out by the plainti
ifavour of the defendant
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lease of a right of way, flot that claimed by the defendant, and
the defendant, on the samne day, accepting the lease and exccuting
a release of his asserted riglits to the plaintiff.

In this action the plaintiff elaimcd rent from the date of thelease, and also relief in respect of the acts of the defendant in
relation to the lane.

The defendant counterclaimcd for relief fromn the lease and
the other document executed by hlm, upon the ground of fraudand misrepresentation and failure on his part, he being a foreigner
and not familiar with the English language, to understand thedocuments. The defeadant alleged that lis right of way lad
been established by long user.

The learned Judge found that there, was no fraud on the partof the plaintiff; that from first to last lie art et and, proceeded inthe exereise, of a bona fide belief that he owneid the land descý(rîbed
ini the conveyance to him free from the burden of the riglit of
way claimed by the defendant; that no0 right of way, either by
grant or by prescription, had been proved by the defendant; that
no Advantage had been taken of the defendant by rvason -of lis
flot having complete understanding of the English language; that
the defendant fully understood the meaning of fhe documents
and willingly executed themn and settled the mattfe-i that had heen
in dispute; that the settiement was a fair and reasonaible one in
the circumstances; and that the defendant lad for years aeqiiî(ee
ini the situation created by the settlement, and could flot niow,i the absence of fraud and the absence of reliance upon state-
ments made by the plaintiff, upset what was; thent setled and
agreed upon and- carrîed out by documrents under seal duily
executed.

The plainiff did not ask for subbtantial damages, havfing
brouglit has action to establih that the defendant had Dlot the
right of way claimred by hlm.

Judgxnent for the plaintiff for $1 for arrears of rent for fouryears fromn the lOtI June, 1912, to the lUth June, 1916, and for$5 damnages, and for an injunction restraiuing the defendant f rom
using any part of the plaintiff's land other than as provide(,d byt~he lease of the lOth June, 1912, and for a mandatery injulnction
for the removal of a fence and a light-well erectedl 1y the de-fendant. Counterclalin disxnlssed. The defendant to pay the
plaintiff's costs of both action and counterclaima upon the Supreme
Court scale.
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CLUTE, J., IN CHAMBERS. OCTOBER l7ThI, 1917.

*SUPERIOR COPPER CO. LIMLTED v. FERRY.

Writ of Summ<m.--Foreign Defendants--Service of Notice of Writ
oui of Ontario-Aclion for Declaration of Right to Make Calls
on Company-shares-Rule 25 (h)-A4ssets in Ontario-GC;ood
Cause of Action têpon a Contract-Shares Partly Faid for-
Conditional Appearance-Jurisdiction of &upreme Court of

Appeal by the. defendants from the order of the Master ini
Chamnbers, aute 71.

M. L. Gordon, for the defendauts.
A. W. Langmuuir, for the. plaintiffs.

CLUTE, J., in a written judgment, said that the plaintiffs'
claim was for a declaration that the shares of stock of the plaintiff
oompany standing in thie names of the defendants were not fully
paid-up and w.r asesabe and subject to eails. The plamntiffs
w incorporated ini Ontario; the. defendants resided ini Michigan.

The. plaintiffs' material shewed that the defendants were
posaf f aets i Ontario to the value of $200 at least; snd

that wuS not deni.d hy the. defendants. The contention of the
defendaunts was, that this case did not fali within Rule 25 (h),
because the plaintiffs did not shew that they hiad a good cause of
action againat the defendants upon contract. .It was said that
the shares were issued as psid-up shares; but, by an Act respecting
the Superior Copper Company ILimited (1907), 7 Edw. VIL. eh.
117, sec. 1, it waa declared that the shares of stock issued by the
compnsy upon which less than the. par value hiad been paid to the
comnpany were sub..ct to call sud asesble. It was further
alleged that tiie shares held by the. defendants carre into their
banda subsequent to the. Act referred te. The. defendant S,,utton
was the tnistee ini bankruptcy of the. defeudant Ferry; snd, after
tiie baukruptqy, the. shares held by the. defendaut Ferry which
paa.sed to the defeudant Sutton were surreridered by hlm to the
comlpany, sud new iiae ere issued te the. defendant Sutton.
It did net app-ear te the. lesrned Judge that these, or other facts
disclosed, sffected the miain question, whether the pisintiffs iiad
a good cause of action against the. defendants ou a contract.

The action app.sa'ed to be based upon the coutract existing
betwe the. shrh esud the. company. It is by virtue of
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the shares held that shareholders have certain rights and interests
iii the comapany; but the subject-xatter arises out of a contract,
and the action is brought upon this contract, flot because of any
exîsting need for relief, but for a declaration ini respect of a certain
riglit claimed.

The service should stand, as determined by the Master; but
tiiere was sufficient doubt to, entitie the defendant to leave to enter
a conditional appearance; and the order below should be varied
accordingly. Costs ini the cause.

MA8TEN, J., IN CHÂMBERts. OCTOBER 17TH, 1917:*

*REX v. WARNE DRUG CO. LIMITED.

Ontario Temperance Ad-Conviction of Druygi8t for Keeping in-
toxicating l#qor for Sale unthout License-6 Geo. V'. ch. 60,
sec. 40-Dominiîon Proprietary or Paienf Medicine Act, 7 & 8
Edw. VIL. ch. 56-Powers of Provncial Leislatlre-8eparate
Fields of Legislation-Medcated Coýnpound Contfainîng Large
Percentage of Alcohol--Secs. 85, 88, 124, 125, 12.9, 1$1 of
Temperance A ct-Use of Compound as Beverage-Et>idene-
Finding of Magistrate-Motion to Quash Con"icion-P re-
£iminarij Objection-Right of Appeal under sec. 92 (2) -
Right Io Certiorari Taken away--Ontario Summari Cotwicions
Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 90, sec. 10 (8).

Motion to quash a con-viction of the defendant company, by
the Police Magistrat. for the. City of Peterborough, "for that the
said Wame Drug Company Liinited, at the city of Peterborough,
in the. county of Peterborough, on Wednesday the. l5th day of
Mugust, 1917, did expose or keep for sale liquor, without first
having obtamned a license widew the. Ontario Temperance Act,
iuthurising it so to do, contrary to section 40 of the. said Act."

R. T. Harding and G. N. Gordonx, for the. defendant conlpauy.
J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for the. Crown and the. magistrat.

M.&sTEN, J., in a written judgment, said that the. defendant
was a corporation earrying on business as a duly qualified cheinist
wd druggist lu the. city of Peterboroughi, and was also duly
~iceiaed under the 1)roprietary or Paten~t Medicine Act of Canada,
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7 & 8 Edw. VIL. eh. 56; that the defendant conipany kept and
eps for sale a liquid compound known as "Wilsou's Invalid

Port-wine; " and that this comnpound eontained 35.22 per cent.
of proof spirite. There was soine evidence of the use of the wine
as a beverage, and( of resulting intoxication.

For the defence it was proved that the compound was a
propnietary patent medicine, registered as such under the
Dominion Act above-mentioued; that the defendant colnpany
bought the comnpound froin a wholesale drug-house ini the original
packages ini which it was sold; that the defendant company had
sold it for 15 years as a tonie, and would not knowingly seil it to
any one who would use it as a beverage.

It was contended that, under the. Dominion statute above
iuentioned, the defençiant coinpany was authorised to, carry on
the sale of this article throughout Canada, and that it was ultra
vires of the Ontario Legialature te interfere with or obstruct the

50hriys derived from the auperior federal source. As to thia
the. learned Judge said that the. Ontario Teinperance Act and the
Proprietary or Patent Medicine Act do not enter upon the same
field of leWmslation. The. "pith and marrow" of the Dominion

Achi the. prescribing with respect te, the sale of patent medicines
ceti onditions and l imitations for the protection of the publie;

and it does net purport to one upon the licenz-ee any special
autoriy t crryon rae trouhot Canada. This view is
supprte bythelegslaionenatedby the. federal Parliament

at the sfelon just clos.d, webyit is provided that any penalty
under the oino statute shall be i addition to any penalty
under ay Prvnillaw, and that the. provisions of the

Doii-nstatute shall not b. de iedi any way to affect any
Provincial law. Se Rex v. Axler (1917), ante 40. This objec-
tion is vrrl

Th sait point raised iupr of the application Wo quasli
va8 b.s.d on sec. 125 of the ntri T.inperance Act and sec
129 uamede by 7 Ge. V. eh. 50, sec. 44. il was contended

thatthecompundcon ain uffici mdction to prevent itu
use as an alcohelio beverage, and that that is not negatived

by sewin tha som perons ith ervetetstes choose t(
drink it. As to thihe sme Judge said that he vas satisfied
upon theide. adduoed, that the. compound- was capable u~
blmng umod as a beverage, ad iiad aculybeen used as such
there vas -etil vdnebfr h aitaefo hc
h. might draw th ib. ec that the. compound was net suffi
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this motion, the conclusion of the magistrate upon that question
of fact could flot be reviewed.

The next objection was based upon sec. 131 of the OntarioTemperance Act, as ainended by sec. 46 of 7 Geo. V. Ch. 50.The principal officer of the defendant Company swore that he'was, not aware that the provisions of secs. 124 and 12-5 of theprincipal Act had flot been complied with, a«nd had believed and
StIi believed that the compound was sulficienly medicated toprevent its use as a beverage; and it was flot controverted thatthe defendant colnpany sold the comnpound in the saine state
as it was when he bought it. As to this the learned Judge saidthat, upon the whole testixnony, the magistrate niight well havefound that sec. 131 did apply; but, having regard to secs. 85 and88 and to the fact that the evidence tendered had not satisfiedthe magistrate, that the defendant cojnpany could niot withl
reasonable diligence have obtained knowledge of the fact thatthe provisions of secs. 124 and 125 had flot been coinplied wýith,<the magistrate's finding could flot, on this motion, be interfered
with: Rex v. Le Clair (1917), 39 O.L.R. 436.

A preliminary objection was raised on behaif of the inagistratc,naxnely, that, under sec. 92, sub-sec. 2, of the Ontario Teniperance
Act, an appeal lies to a County Court Judge; and that sec. 10,sub-sec. 3, of the Ontario Suxnmary Convictions Act, R.S.1914 ch. 90, applies, ini these circuxnstances > s 1o as te preclude thedefendants froin making a motion for what is equivalent to a,certiorori to reinove the conviction and quash it. The learnedLJudge was at first of opinion that this objection could not bemnamtamned; but, after consideration, feit bound by authorityto allow it to prevail: Rex v. St. Pierre (1902), 4 O.L.l1. 76; Rexv. Cook (1908), 18 O.L.R. 415; Rex v. Renaud (1909), ib. 420,423; Rex v. Cantin (1917), 39 Q.L.R. 20, 22; Rex v. Chappus
(1917), 39 O.L.R. 329, 331.

Upon the prelinuinary objection, as well as upon the pointsraised by the defendant company, the motion shoul be refuseil.

Motion refused with costs.
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MA.STrm, J., INr CHA.MBERS. OCToBER 17TH, 1917.

REX v. BREEN.

Ontario Temperoance Act-Conviction of Druggist for Keeping
Intoxicating Liquor for Sale for other than Strictly Medicinal
Purposes-Motion to Qsh-Preliminary Objection-Right of
Appeal under sec. 92 (2)-Right to Certiorari Taken awvay-
Ontario Summary~ Çonvictions Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 90, sec.
10(3).

Motion to quash a conviction of the defeudant, by George
Taylor Deuison, Police Magistrate for the City of Toronto, for
that the defeudaut, being a druggist, ini ÂAgust, 1917, at the city
of -Toronto, did unlawfiilly keep liquor for sale for Cther than
strictly medicinal purposes, ini contravention of the Ontario
Temperauce Act, 6 Geo. V. ch. 50.

F. J. Hughes, for the. defendaul.
J.1 R. Crwih, K.C., for therow aid the Inagitrate.

MASENJ. ina witen udgen, said that, on the argumenlt
of he otona relmiaryobectonwaa taken by Mr. Cart-
wrigt, iz. tht udertheproisins f sec. 10 (3) of the Sum-

maryConvctios At, R.S.O. 1914 ch,. 90, certiorari was taken
ýway beaus th Onari TepernceAct provides an appeal

in~ ~~ cssa&stadugt. For the reasons statedin Rex v.
Ware Dug o. imiedante, effet must be given to thia

It as er ebtenedthati~ temgsrte lied no jurisdiction,
and onsquetlythat cetoaiwas not tsken awa.y; also that the.

conviction waa l>ac on its face for ucranyas to tune; but
in Rex v~. Cat(1917>, 39 Q.L.R. 20, the. majority of the. Court,

sp&igby Mr. Jutc RiddeIll>si of such acase: " W. could
interfere only if it wr md te appear that the magistrate's

conuni8si 4 di nt jutify hi in xrcsi jurisdiction in the
locuà or that lie was not in fact pc eio an alleged violation

of te Ac." hm wrdsapperedto be wide enough to cover
thepreenteue ad te larnd udg exresedno opinion on

vitheCo



RE SEMPLE.

KELLY, J. OCTOBER 18TH, 1917.

RE SEMPLE.

WÎll-Specific Devise of Mort gaged Land-Wills Act, )L&.O. 1914
ch. 120, sec. 38-Devisee Taking Subject to Morigage-debt8
Existîng al Date of Death of Testatrix-Municipal Taxes in
Ar-rear at Date of Death Payable out of Geneal Estate.

Motion by the executors of the will of Elizabeth Cecilia
'Semple, deceased, for the advice and direction of the Court,
pursuant to sec. 66 of the Trustee Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 121, as
'to whether, under the terms of the will, it was incumbent upon
the executors to convey the house and land known. as No. 1,
Wyndham street, in the city of Toronto, to Mon& M. Lester free
from ail arrears of mortgages and taxes, and, if necessary, apply
any of the residue of the estate for the satisfaction of the arrears
upon that property, and the payment of the taxes thereon, or'
whether the executors should transfer the property to ber without
having these incumbrances discharged.

By the will, the testatrix, Who died on the 20th June, 1917,
devised to ber daughter Mon& M. Lester the bouse and premises,
mentioned. Tbis property was, at the time of the deatb of the
testatrix, subject to a mortgage for $1,>200, on 'wbicb there was
niow unpaid and overdue tbe suin of $1,>200 with interest at 6
per cent. from the lst May, 1917; the taxes on tbe property
were unpaid for the years 1916 and 1917; and tbere was a
further inortgage on tbe property for $486.22, on wbicb interest
and principal were overdue. The testatrix be-queatbed the res-
idue of ber estate to ber four daugbters, îneluding Mýona M.
Lester, ini certain fixed proportions and, if the arrears due upon the
property devised to ber were to be paid out of the resîdue, the
shares of ail the daughters would be reduced in axnount.

The motion was heard in tbe Weekly Court at Toronto.
J. S. Duggan, for the executors.

KELLY, J., in a written judginent, said that sec. 38 of the Wills
Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 120, applied to this case. Mona M. Lester
takes the house and prezuises specifically devised to ber subject
to the mortgages existing thereon at the time of the death of the
testatrix, and is not entitled to have the mortgage-debts dis-
charged or satisfied out of the other parts of the estate, a contIrary
intention not having been expressed in the will.
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Any miuncipaltaxes upon the property accuinulated during
the lifetime of the te8tatrix and formuing a charge on these lands
are ûot in the sanie position, not being an incumbrance within
thet meaning of the Act, but a debt of the testatrix payable in the
cours of administration.

Qider declaning accordingIy.

LATCHFoRD, J. OCTOIBER 18i'n, 1917.

~BAILEY COBALT MINES LIMITE]) v. BEN.ýSON.

Çompany-Windinq-p-lim~ of Liquidaors against Person
Jndebted to, Company-Judgment Recovered by Debtor against
Cern any-Assgnment of, «fter Winding-up Order Acted on
-Set-off-Eqili-Refernce to Master-Postponement of
Taking E»idence on Facta until afier Determination of Q'uestions
of Law.

Appeal by the defendai4. the Profit-Sharing Construction
Company fom a rtuling or direction of the Master lu Ordinary

tha crtinquestions of law shld4 be determined before the
qain f any evdc on th facts, in issue upon the refereuce

to, h atr n tha, unil after final judgmerit on the questions
stated, the other questions arsn n the action, such as th~e
VaUidity of a certain judgmen aist theplaintiffs obtaiiied by the

defedan Besnad snd to the defendauts the Profit-
*hrn Construction Comnpany, and the validity of the assign-

The grunds f the ruling were stated to be, that, if the final
judmet n he uetinsfor eemnto were in favour of

the laitifs, heywoud no dera t ncesaryto dispute the
validity of oteth ug n or the asin t, and thatthe
plaintiffs would thus avoid cnieale expense.

The. ruJig was made in thie course of a reference dixected by
the judipent Of MASTEN, J., of the 24th January, 1917.

The plaintiffs were in liquidation under a winding-up order

mad onthe26t Jue, 914 T e ut ofn referred to was
1Febuary, 1915.

&e Re Baile Cobalt MnsLimited (1915), 8 O.W.N. 433.

W. Laidlaw
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LÂTcHFoRD, J., ini a written judgment, said, after setting
out the facts, that counsel for the plaintiffs suhmitted that~ it was
now a Inatter of indifference to his clients whether the judgment
procured by Benson was fraudulent or valid, or whether the assigil-
ment of it was fraudulent or valid, if, as a matter of law, the
Profit-Sharing Construction Company were subject to the equities
which existed between the liquidators and Benson at the tixne the
assigment was made by the latter. H1e was said to, be insolvent,
and it was stated thdtt it was of littie moment to the liquidators
that their dlaim should be reduced by a set-off of -the axnount
of his judgment against the plaintiffs. What was material, and
the only material question, was, whether, on the assumption that
the judgment and assignment were both valid, the assignees
of the judgment were entitled, to rank against the assets of the
plaintiffs in liquidation for a sumn which Benson himself could
only set off against the greater dlaim. which the plaintiffs had
establi8hed against him. The resolution of this question, if in
favour of the liquidators, would put an end to the litigation; and
this the appellants probably realised. The -point was absolutely
coneluded by the highest authority: Re Boit and Iron Co.,
Livingstone's Case (1887), 14 O.R. 211, at p. 217, affirmed (1889)
16 A.R. 397. The asîsgnment in that case, as in this, was
made after the winding-up order had been acted on, and was
held to be subject to, ail the equities which would arise against
the assignor in the proceedings under the winding-up order.

Appeal diîmî8ued woith costs.

JARVIS v. Crrr op ToRNTo-LÂTCUFORD, J., 11! CHAMBER-
OcT. 16.

Juryj Not eRegulariij-Âcion againat Municipal Corpora-
iion-Obtruction in Highway-Injury to Peran-JuicStAgu,
sec. 54.1-Appeal by the plaintiff from an order of the Master i
Chamnbers (ante 79) striking out the plaintiff's jury notice.
LATCHFOom, J.,-allowed the appeal and struck out the jury notice.
Costs i the cause. A. R. Rassard, for the plaintiff. M. 11.
Ludwig, K.C., for the defendants.
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Owiii< SouN-D WuoF~v 00cEC. V. UNITED STATES STEEL PiRODUC
Co.-FALCONBRIDG, C.J.K.B.-OCT. 18.

Contrat-Sale of Goods-Breach-Construction-"Specifti
tion8."I-Âction for damages for breaches of a contract for t
sale by the defendsits to the p'aintiffs of 1,000 tons of galvanii,

Besmrwire. It was provided in the rontract that spec
cations should be fuirnished to the selliers by the buyers in s-i
stauztially equal mo»thly quantities, beginning on or before I
lst t)ecember, 1915, and euding on or bof ore the last day
F'ebruary, 1916; and that the buyers' failure to f urnish spec
cations miglit, at the selUers' option, without notice to the buyE
be considered as a waiver on the part of the buyers of ail rq
to demnand any subsequent delivery of the uuspecified port'
of tii.goods, The action was jtredwithoiit a jury at Owen Soui
There were several itemns in the claim of the plaintiff s. Th
were considered by the. iearued Chief Justice in a written jui
ment, ini which lie declared th~e proper construction of the ci

t ac an osred the. mnean'g of "speqifleations." Hie N
of opinioni that the plitfs had a right to speoify as they 1

assumd to o--t orde any hinhy chose between .140 i
.143i.hsigue The daa were ascertained at 58,061.

for hic sumjudmen wasordrdto~ be entered for the. plî
tihf with costa. W. IL Wight~ and F. H. Kilbourn, for
planifs. Wallace Nesit IC., and Britton Osier, for the.
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TYRRELL v. TYRRELL-RIDDELL, J.--OCT. 18.

Executors-Fraud-Faiure to Prove-Claim to Moneyis Pound
Due by ,Surro gaie Co'uri-Forum--Credibiliîy of Witnesses.] -An
action against two brothers of the plaintif!, who were executors
of the will of their father, for an account of their deaiings with
the proceeds of the plaintiff's share of the residue of the father's
real estate. The plaintif! alleged that, by misfeasance, mnis-
representation, pressure, and fraud, the defendants obtained from
the plaintif! a deed of his share, sold it to an innocent purchaser,
and laid out the proceeds ini other land, on which they had made
a profit. The plaintif! also claimed one-fourth of a surn of
$5,024.1il found by a Sixrrogate Court to be in the hands ofthe
defendants, as executors. The defendants denied ail fraud and
ixnproper conduct on their part, and claimed the benefit of secs.
46, 47, and 48 of the Limitations Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 75. The
action was tried without a jury at Toronto. RiDDELL, J., in a
written judgment, said that the proper course to pursue was to
strike out ail reference in the pleadings to the $5,024.11, without
prejudice to the plaintif! bringing a new action in the premnises,
if so advised; the defendants then may place the proper pleadings
on the record; and, if this Court, and not the Surrogate Court,
should deal with it, the whole question rnay be tried. If, however,
the question should have been, in the opinion of an appellate
tribunal, disposed of by RIDDELL, J., he found that the evidence
of the plaintif! was wholly unrefiable and that of the defendants
*to be accepted. The plaintif! wholly f aiied in his atternpt to, prove
fraud or improper conduct on the part of the defendants or either
of thern, and the action (subject as above) should be dismissed
with costs. W. Laidlaw, K.C., for the plaintiff. W. D. Me-
Pherson, K.C., for the defendants.

11-13 O.W.Nq.
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Joxs v. HîuDsoN-FALcONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B.-OCT. 19.

Land - Recoverjj of Possessin - Counterclaim - Stotts of

Defendarêts Counterclaiming-DevolutOfl of Estates Act, sec. 1$-
Eidence-Demoand of Possession or Notice to Quit-Necessity for-
Deniat of Relationship of Landlord and Tenant .1--An action to

recover possession of land in the city of London. The action was
tried without a jury at London. FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B.,

in a written judgment, said that the defendants (wbo asserted
a counterclaini) would find Einpey v. Fick (1907), 15 O.L.R..
19, a serious obstacle in their path. Clara Hludson dîed on
the. 21st February, 1915. The 3 years had not exp-ýred, and
there had been no administration of her estate: Devolution
of Etates Act, IR.S.O. 1914 eh 119, sec- 13. But, if the.
defendants had any status, they had not mnade out a éase. The
evidence of Olivia Vosburgh was absolutely neglig ble, and that
of Clara's motiier and daugiiter and sister f ell f ar short of proving
the. defendants' case eitiier as to alleged payments of money by
Clara or as te, her mental condition, even without the testimniOy
in answW of the. pleintiff, the solicitor wiio drew the deeds, and the
medical superintendent of the. asylum. Then as to the alleged
defects in the. demand of pseion, the de! endants had, by
c<duct and pleading, entirely repudiated any relation o! land-
lord uand tenant and mnade assertion o! right to hold the tenenients
apinst the plaintiff; aud so the plaintiff was entitled toeW c
witli9ut proving a valid notice to> quit: Vivian v. Moat (1891),
16 Chi. D.. 730; In re Suthierland and 1'ortigal (1899), 12 Ma.
R. 543. Thi. plaintiff ougiit to do sornethirg for his late compan-.
iou'a daugii Wr. Judgment for the. plaintiff with costs (if exacted)
for pse su ad Si. inene profits, R. G. Fisher and D. H.
Tennent, for the. plaintiff. W. R. M~eredith, for the. de! endaxits.


